In this paper, we present an overview and descriptive results from the first egocentric network study of men who have sex with men (MSM) from across the United States: the ARTnet study. ARTnet was designed to support prevention research for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and other sexually transmitted infections (STIs) that are transmitted across partnership networks. ARTnet implemented a population-based egocentric network study design that sampled egos from the target population and asked them to report on the number, attributes, and timing of their sexual partnerships. Such data provide the foundation needed for parameterizing stochastic network models that are used for disease projection and intervention planning. ARTnet collected data online from 2017 to 2019, with a final sample of 4904 participants who reported on 16198 sexual partnerships. The aims of this paper were to characterize the joint distribution of three network parameters needed for modeling: degree distributions, assortative mixing, and partnership age, with heterogeneity by partnership type (main, casual and one-time), demography, and geography. Participants had an average of 1.19 currently active partnerships ("mean degree"), which was higher for casual partnerships (0.74) than main partnerships (0.45). The mean rate of one-time partnership acquisition was 0.16 per week (8.5 partners per year). Main partnerships lasted 272.5 weeks on average, while casual partnerships lasted 133.0 weeks. There was strong but heterogenous assortative mixing by race/ethnicity for all groups. The mean absolute age difference for all partnership types was 9.5 years, with main partners differing by 6.3 years compared to 10.8 years for casual partners. Our analysis suggests that MSM may be at sustained risk for HIV/STI acquisition and transmission through high network degree of sexual partnerships. The ARTnet network study provides a robust and reproducible foundation for understanding the dynamics of This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
Introduction
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and other sexually transmitted infections (STIs) continue to present significant public health challenges. In the United States, HIV and STI incidence disparities are linked to demographics (Singh et al., 2014) , risk behavior (Goldstein et al., 2017) , clinical care access (Beer et al., 2017) , and geography (Oster et al., 2015) . Of the estimated 40,000 new HIV infections occurring in 2017, two-thirds were among men who have sex with men (MSM) (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2019b) . The large disparities in HIV/STI cases by race and age have worsened, with incidence increasing among younger non-white MSM while decreasing in other MSM groups (Rosenberg et al., 2018) . Syphilis has also concentrated among MSM (de Voux et al., 2015) , following similar demographic and geographic patterns as HIV Sullivan et al., 2018) . Understanding the persistent and emerging drivers of HIV/STI transmission dynamics among MSM is critical to prevention.
Sexual partnership networks are the mechanism through which all STI and most HIV transmissions circulate. The pathogens are transmitted by sexual acts embedded within partnerships, and circulation through the population depends on how those partnerships form and dissolve -a highly structured and population-specific dynamic process (Morris et al., 2009; Goodreau et al., 2012; Jenness et al., 2016a) . While sexual network structure can be measured and analyzed either cross-sectionally or dynamically (Morris, 1997) , dynamic networks determine how infectious diseases spread when the average duration of infection is longer than the average duration of partnerships (Jenness et al., 2018) . This is often the case for HIV/STIs in the context of persistent sexual partnerships.
A large body of research over the past three decades has investigated which network features are most important in determining the size and speed of HIV/STI epidemics within and across populations (Carnegie and Morris, 2012) . Three key features are the distribution of degree (number of ongoing partners), assortative mixing (selecting partners based on attributes similar to one's own), and the distribution of partnership durations (Jenness et al., 2018) . Partnership concurrency (2+ ongoing partners) amplifies the speed of HIV/STI transmission by allowing for backward paths of transmission (from infected partners acquired later to earlier uninfected partners) and shorter waiting times before onward transmission (Morris et al., 2009) . Heterogeneity in network degree and duration, paired with assortative mixing by demographic attributes, may also play an important role in generating persistent disparities in HIV/STI incidence between MSM subgroups (Janulis et al., 2018; Sullivan et al., 2014) . Network definitions also implicitly underlie recommendations for HIV/STI prevention tools, including guidelines for HIV preexposure Temporal exponential random graph models (TERGMs) are an inferential statistical framework for complete or egocentrically sampled network data. They can be used to estimate the population parameters of network models from egocentric sample statistics on the incidence, duration, and heterogeneity in sexual partnerships at the dyadic (partnership) level (Krivitsky and Handcock, 2014) . Once estimated, TERGMs can then be used for simulating from the temporal network defined by the model. The simulated networks will reproduce, on average, the observed (or scaled) network statistics from the sample. This provides an empirically grounded approach to simulating the partnership networks needed for mathematical projection models of infectious disease dynamics (Krivitsky and Morris, 2017) . Software such as EpiModel provides flexible tools for building network-based epidemic models with egocentrically sampled network data (Jenness et al., 2018) .
Egocentric data provide directly observed information on a limited but key set of network structural features: degree distributions, assortative mixing by nodal attributes, and partnership duration, all of which can be stratified by demographic and partnership attributes. However, not all structural features can be observed in this design, including those one or two edges removed from the sampled ego. Unobserved features include assortative mixing by degree (that goes beyond mixing by measurable attributes) and higher-order aggregate network features, like geodesics and component size distributions. However, many of these aggregate network features are largely determined by the lower order features that are observable -they are emergent properties of the local rules people use for partner Egocentric data have been successfully used to model the drivers of HIV transmission, racial disparities in disease incidence, and optimal strategies for HIV/STI prevention Jenness et al., 2016b) . These empirically grounded network models depend on egocentric network data. The Demographic and Health Surveys have been a useful data source for populations in Sub-Saharan Africa (Delva et al., 2016) , but to date there have been few network data sources for MSM that broadly span across demographics and geography (Rosenberg et al., 1999) . The National HIV Behavioral Surveillance (NHBS) system in the United States and the NATSAL and EMIS studies in Europe have provided key behavioral indicators on MSM, but these studies were not designed for network modeling and therefore have limited or no sexual network data (Whitham et al., 2017; Mitchell et al., 2013; Kramer et al., 2016) . MSM network data commonly used in network-based epidemic models (including our own) have been collected in cohort studies with restrictive eligibility criteria , aggregated across multiple small studies in ways that may impact inference (Beck et al., 2015) , or transported across studies of populations not represented in the models (Marshall et al., 2018) . The HIV/STI modeling field needs up-todate estimates of commonly used network parameters from study designs without restricted behavioral eligibility criteria for parameterizing network models for HIV/STI at multiple scales and in multiple geographic settings.
In this paper, we present descriptive results from the ARTnet study, the first egocentric network study of MSM from across the United States. Our analytic aims were to characterize the distribution and heterogeneity in network degree, assortative mixing, and partnership age (an unbiased estimator of partnership duration) (14). We estimated these three outcomes with stratifications by geography, demographics, and HIV status for different sexual partnership types (main, casual, and one-time) and different definitions of what type of sexual intercourse constitutes a sexual partnership (anal versus oral intercourse). The results in this paper provide summary network statistics that can be used in future epidemic modeling applications. We will also be making the full data available for primary analysis by external researchers, so these results represent just a small selection of the potential model parameterizations that may be evaluated. partnerships see Fig. 1 ). In the case of duplicates across waves, we used the more recent survey record. The Emory University Institutional Review Board approved the study. Due to the sensitive nature of the data and small sample sizes of participants in some rural geographies, a data use agreement with the ARTnet Principal Investigator (the corresponding author of this paper) will be required before data sharing with external researchers.
Measures
ARTnet participants were first asked about demographic and health-related information. Covariates used in this analysis included race, age, ZIP Code of residence, and current HIV status. ZIP Codes were transformed into Census regions/divisions and urbanicity levels by matching against county databases. Participants reporting as never testing for HIV, having indeterminate test results, or never receiving test results were classified as having an unknown HIV status.
Participants were asked summary questions about the overall number of partnerships within each type in the past year and then asked detailed partner-specific questions for up to most recent 5 partners. The detailed partner-specific questions included attributes of the partner and details about the partnership itself. Partner attributes considered here included age, race/ ethnicity, and HIV status. Participants were allowed to report any partner attribute as unknown. When partner age was unknown, age was imputed based on a response to a categorical question (e.g., 5-10 years younger/older, 2-5 years younger/older). Partnerships were classified into three types: "main" (respondent reported they considered this partner a "boyfriend, significant other, or life partner"), casual (someone they have had sex with more than once, but not a main partner), and one-time . For one-time partners, we asked for the date that sexual activity occurred. For persistent (main and casual) partnerships, we asked for the date of most recent sex, the date first sex (which could have been prior to the past year), and whether the partnership was ongoing (if the participant expected sexual activity would occur in the future). For each partnership, we asked whether (for one-time) or how frequently (for persistent) oral and anal sex occurred. For this analysis, these questions classified the partnership as oral only, anal only, or both oral and anal.
Outcome measures reported in this analysis include descriptive statistics for characteristics of participants and their reported partnerships, and the aggregate network statistics used to estimate the TERGMs underlying epidemic simulations on dynamic networks. The network statistics include ego degree, attribute mixing in partnerships, and the current age of ongoing partnerships (i.e., how long partnerships have lasted up to the point of the survey date), stratified by the attributes of persons and partnerships. Degree is a property of individuals, whereas mixing and age are properties of partnerships. Degree was defined as the number of persistent partners measured on the day of the survey (includes main and casual partnerships). Degree is not defined for one-time partnerships, so for these we instead calculated a weekly rate of new contacts by subtracting the total main and casual partners from the total past-year partners, and dividing by 52. In other words, estimates of the onetime partnership acquisition rate was not subject to truncation to the last 5 past-year partners.
Partnership age for extant main and casual partnerships was calculated by taking the difference between the survey date and the partnership start date. The mean age of ongoing partnerships is the network statistic needed for TERGM estimation as an unbiased estimator of partnership duration assuming geometrically distributed durations; the logic and derivation have been explained in a prior study (Jenness et al., 2018) . Mixing was measured by the relative frequency of partnerships that occurred within and between groups defined by race/ethnicity, age, and HIV status.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive analyses of demographic and behavioral characteristics are presented using proportions, means, standard deviations, and medians. Degree was stratified by ego-level characteristics and partnership type, and Poisson regression was used to estimate the mean and 95 % confidence intervals. Partnership age was estimated by partnership type for egolevel characteristics and dyadic matching on those characteristics. Age mixing was estimated for both categorical age groups and continuously using absolute differences in age. Mixing was analyzed using joint or row conditional proportions (for categorical attributes), and means and standard deviations for the continuous age difference measure. Analyses were performed in R 3.6.0. The analysis code is available at https://github.com/EpiModel/ NetStats. Table 1 presents comparative descriptive statistics of deduplicated, unique men who completed the ARTnet study n = 4904 and the parent AMIS study n = 21,522. ARTnet participants were mainly white non-Hispanic 71.8 %), half (52.9 %) were aged 15-34, and one-third (36.3 %) were from the South. Participants were concentrated in urban counties (Large Central Metro: 43.1 %; Large Fringe Metro: 21.5 %). Participants reported an HIV prevalence of 8.7 %, with 15.3 % having an unknown HIV status (mostly due to never HIV testing). Comparing the demographics of ARTnet to AMIS, the race and regional distributions were similar, while ARTnet had more middle-aged participants and more participants from large central metropolitan areas. AMIS had no upper age eligibility restriction, whereas ARTnet had a maximum eligible age of 65. The proportion reporting as HIV-positive was similar, but AMIS had a higher level of unknown HIV status participants (because a higher proportion of AMIS respondents reported never testing for HIV).
Results
Over 16,000 partnerships were reported in the detailed partnership modules, an average of 3.3 partners per participant Fig. 1 ). One-time (7602) partners make up almost half of all partnerships reported there, and about twice as many casual partnerships (5978) were reported there than main (2618) partnerships. For the persistent partnerships, the majority (65 %) were reported to be ongoing. Main partners were five times more likely to be ongoing than inactive, but they still comprised the minority (about 40 %) of all ongoing partnerships.
In Table 2 we move to the first set of network summary statistics: mean degree -the mean number of ongoing persistent partnerships -and weekly rate of one-time partnerships stratified by attributes of participants, overall, and by partnership type (main or casual) for all (oral or anal sex) partnerships. Supplemental Table 1 provides network degree with sexual partnerships separately categorized by any AI and any OI. Participants reported an average of 1.19 (95 % CI = 1.16-1.23) ongoing persistent partners, with higher mean degree for casual partnerships (0.74) than main (0.45). By race/ethnicity, white non-Hispanic MSM had the highest persistent partner mean degree (1.22). Black MSM had the lowest main mean degree (0.32), but the highest casual mean degree (0.81).
For persistent partnerships, mean degree increased with age, ranging from 0.82 in MSM aged 15-24 to 1.46 in men aged 55-65. This age trend was driven mostly by the increases in reported ongoing casual partners among older participants. Mean degree for main partners did not differ greatly across age categories, with a maximum of 0.52 among 25-34-year-old MSM and minimum of 0.35 among 55-64-year-old MSM. In contrast, the number of casual partnerships increased substantially with age: 15-24: 0.40; 55-65: 1.11. MSM in the Middle Atlantic and Pacific census divisions had the highest total degree (1.27 and 1.29, respectively), while men in the Mountain division had the lowest (0.94). MSM in more urban areas had a higher degree (Large Central Metro: 1.26, Large Fringe Metro: 1.18), while MSM in rural areas had the lowest (Micropolitan: 1.06, Noncore:1.11). HIVpositive men had a higher total (1.59) and casual (1.09) degree than HIV-negative (1.24, 0.78) or status-unknown (0.75, 0.37) MSM. Overall, 1290 (26.3 %) MSM reported being in at least two persistent relationships concurrently (degree 2+ for any combination of main and casual partners). Only 1.9 % of MSM reported concurrent main partnerships, while 19.4 % reported concurrent casual partnerships.
The mean rate of one-time partnership acquisition was 0.163 per week (95 % CI = 0.152-0.175), which translates into 8.5 partners per year. The empirical distribution of rates was highly right-skewed, with 25 %, 50 %, and 75 % quantiles of the distribution at 0.000, 0.038, and 0.154 (Supplemental Fig. 1 ). One-time rates were highest among older and HIV-positive MSM. Supplemental Table 2 provides weekly one-time partnership rates with sexual partnerships separately categorized by any anal intercourse (AI) versus any oral intercourse (OI). Table 3 presents the cross-tabulation of participants' degree for main partnerships by degree for casual partnerships. Most MSM (79.2 %) had a degree of either 0 or 1 across both main and casual partnerships. There was generally a negative correlation between degree in one partnership type and degree in the other, as shown in the marginal summaries. Mean degree for casual partnerships was 0.84, 0.47, and 0.86 for MSM with a main mean degree of 0, 1, and 2, respectively. Although the mean casual degree was highest for MSM with a main degree of 2, this only represented 2 % of MSM. Main mean degree was highest (0.53) among MSM with a casual degree of 0, and was consistently lower for MSM with higher casual degrees. Table 4 presents estimates of the mean age (as an estimator of duration) of the 5578 ongoing persistent sexual partnerships by participant characteristics. Partnership ages were rightskewed, with an exponential decay shape, and the mean age exceeding the median age in every case. Supplemental Figure 2 shows the empirical density of ages stratified by partnership type. On average, main partnerships had been ongoing for 272.5 weeks (over 5 years), while casual partnerships were 133.0 weeks old (approximately 2.5 years). The average age of persistent partnerships was longest among white MSM (192.5 weeks) and shortest among Hispanic MSM (158.7 weeks). Hispanic MSM had the shortest ongoing partnerships for both main (219.3 weeks) and casual partners (119.0 weeks); white MSM had the longest ongoing main partnerships (286.1 weeks) and black men had the longest ongoing casual partnerships (154.6 weeks). The mean age of total, main, and casual partnerships increased with participant age, increasing from 71.1 weeks in MSM aged 15-24 to 274.4 weeks in MSM aged 55-65.
HIV-positive MSM had longer persistent partnerships (223.3 weeks) than HIV-negative MSM (186.8 weeks) or MSM with unknown HIV status (130.0 weeks). However, this was strongly confounded by participant age. The average participant ages of HIV-negative, HIVpositive, and HIV-unknown MSM were 37.5, 46.7, and 25.9. In a linear regression model of mean partnership age with only HIV status as the predictor ( Supplemental Table 4 ), HIVpositive MSM had total partnership age that were 36.6 weeks longer than HIV-negative MSM. However, in a model with both HIV status and participant age as predictors, the difference was only 5.0 weeks longer for HIV-positive MSM; participant age was associated with both HIV status and partnership age. Table 5 presents the age of ongoing sexual partnerships by partnership-level characteristics. The main comparisons for race/ethnicity, age group, and HIV status group are between partnerships in which the participant and partner have the same attributes compared to partnerships in which individuals have different attributes. For all main and casual partnerships, those in which both partners were black or those in which both partners were white had the longest partnership age (210.1 and 214.2 weeks, respectively), while partnerships between Hispanic MSM were the shortest (141.5 weeks). Black-black casual partnerships were longer than white-white casual partnerships, but the direction was reversed for main partnerships. By participant age, there was a monotonic increase in the age of all, main, and casual partnerships in matched groups, with main and casual partnerships having similar mean partnership ages for the youngest participant age category (66.1 and 65.6, respectively), but with main partnership age increasing more substantially across participant age groups. negative partner. Of 1931 partnerships involving a HIV-positive partner, 367 (19.0 %) were with another HIV-positive partner, while 551 (28.5 %) were with a partner of unknown status. The proportion of relationships with a partner of unknown HIV status was lowest within main partnerships (487, 18.6 %), higher among casual partnerships (1717, 28.7 %), and greatest within one-time partnerships (3842, 54.4 %) . Supplemental Table 6 presents a mixing matrix version of these results. Supplemental Table 7 compares the empirical distribution of partnership mixing by HIV status for main and casual partnerships against expected values under reference distributions generated by statistical models (exponential random graph models) assuming the marginal distribution of HIV status and heterogeneity in mean degree by HIV status.
Finally, by age, 59.3 % of partnerships were among partners in different age categories, ranging from 45.4 % among main partnerships to 64.0 % among casual partnerships. Across all partnerships, the mean difference in age between ego and alter was 9.5 years, with main partners only differing by 6.3 years on average compared to an average of 10.8 years among casual partners. The absolute age differences in one-time partnerships was slightly lower than those in casual partnerships.
Discussion
In this paper, we present the first detailed egocentric network statistics of MSM from across the United States. This analysis highlighted three network features critical for driving the prevalence and dynamics of HIV/STI epidemics in this target population: network degree, assortative mixing, and partnership age. This analysis suggests that MSM across geographies and demographics may be at sustained risk for HIV/ STI acquisition and transmission through a combination of both high cumulative numbers of sexual partners and high mean degree among persistent partnerships. The reported partnerships involve high levels of disassortative mixing across HIV statuses, and between race and age groups with large preexisting differences in HIV/STI prevalence. Overall, these network descriptive statistics provide a foundation for understanding the latest trends in HIV/STI epidemiology among U.S. MSM, to be supplemented by future statistical and mathematical modeling to investigate the population-level implications for disease transmission dynamics and prevention strategies.
HIV/STI risk in MSM sexual networks are influenced by degree, mixing, and duration in combination (Jenness et al., 2018) . The past decade has seen a stabilization of HIV incidence despite expanding access to and use of highly effective HIV prevention tools (Cohen et al., 2011) , and an increase in three major bacterial STIs (gonorrhea, chlamydia, and syphilis) despite the availability of antibiotics (Workowski, 2015) . Recent national analyses have shown a broad increase in total and casual past-year partners among MSM that could explain these disease trends (Chapin-Bardales et al., 2019). However, cumulative statistics like total past-year partnerships are not fully informative of current and future epidemic potential due to the offsetting effects of degree and duration in dynamic partnership networks (Bansal et al., 2010) . Lower mean degree (such as that observed among younger MSM in our study) does not necessarily translate to lower risk. Because of their shorter partnership durations, younger MSM have higher partnership turnover rates than older MSM. Dynamic network statistics such as the "forward reachable path" (Armbruster et al., 2017) and dynamic network-based mechanistic models (Jenness et al., 2018) are needed to disentangle degree and duration to fully understand these results.
These findings also contribute to our understanding of HIV racial disparities. HIV incidence has remained stable among black MSM, who account for the greatest number of new HIV diagnoses, and increased 12 % among Hispanic MSM despite decreasing 14 % among white MSM (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2019b). A long-standing puzzle has been to explain the causes of these disparities in light of evidence finding equal or lower risk levels for the race groups (black MSM) with the highest incidence Beer et al., 2014; Millett et al., 2006) . One hypothesis has been that assortative mixing by race may drive disparities: black MSM could be at greater risk for HIV because they are exposed to HIV at a higher rate when most of their contacts are with black MSM in whom prevalence is higher (Matthews et al., 2016) . While assortative mixing may result in higher HIV exposure cross-sectionally, modeling suggests assortative mixing alone cannot generate or sustain disparities without differences in risk between groups . A combination of preferential mixing plus risk-amplifying network features (e.g., higher mean degree) would be needed to explain the disparity over time. In our study, we found minor differences in mean degree by race/ethnicity, with the fewest ongoing main and casual partnerships among black and Hispanic men, respectively, and a white/black difference of nearly 3 one-time partners per year. By this measure alone, network risks were lower among black MSM, consistent with previous research (Mustanski et al., 2019; Uong et al., 2019) . However, we found other network features that could be contributing to these disparities. Black MSM consistently had longer casual partnerships compared to white MSM, lengthening the opportunities for disease exposure.
We found some evidence for serosorting (mixing by known HIV status). For main and casual partnerships, 8.3 % occurred between HIV-positive and HIV-negative MSM, but the expected value in a proportional mixing model that accounted for the marginal distribution of HIV and heterogeneity in mean degree by HIV status was 18.3 %. The proportion of positive-positive main and casual partnerships was 2.9 %, whereas expected model value was 1.3 %. The latter is not necessarily a sign of intentional serosorting (preferential mixing in partnership formation), however, because the homophily may also reflect HIV transmissions that occur within a partnership that started as discordant (Khosropour et al., 1999) . Notably, the proportion of partnerships involving an unknown partner was higher among casual and one-time partnerships, making up more than half of all one-time partnerships.
One strength of the ARTnet survey is that it included MSM across a wide age range (15-65). We found that HIV-positive respondents reported the longest partnerships, but this was strongly confounded by age. As an incurable infection, HIV prevalence increases with age (Mitsch et al., 2018; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2019a) , but younger MSM account for most new HIV diagnoses (Mitsch et al., 2018) . Therefore, explanatory factors for increased risk acquisition among younger MSM are needed. Age was associated with an increase in casual and one-time partners, with the rate of partner acquisition among 35 to 65year-old MSM twice that of those aged 15-24 years. There was a strong association between age and the duration of main partnerships, with a weaker association for casual partners. Younger MSM in our study may have reported lower degree, but the relatively weak agebased homophily and shorter partnerships could result in greater partner turnover with and increased risk of HIV exposure through contacts with older partners.
By geography and urbanicity, we found small differences in network risk that do not reflect the underlying spatial distribution of HIV burden. The distribution of HIV diagnoses (52 % in 2017) and HIV prevalence (46 % in 2015) is greatest in the South region, but this is also confounded by race/ethnicity (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2019b). We did not observe higher mean degree of persistent partners or a higher rate of one-time partners in the South. Men from the Pacific and Middle Atlantic divisions had the greatest number of ongoing partnerships, driven by more ongoing casual partnerships. These are also regions where access to and use of prevention tools (such as PrEP) are the highest (Finlayson et al., 2019) . This may reflect two fundamental changes in the epidemiological context for MSM over the past decade. First, in the era of pharmacological elimination of HIV acquisition and transmission risk (Eisinger et al., 2019) , the spatial distribution of HIV may be driven more by heterogeneity in the use of prevention tools rather than differences behavioral risk (Beer et al., 1999) . Second, the greater availability of prevention tools in some areas may cause an increase in behavioral risk through the knowledge that HIV biological risk is low or eliminated .
Finally, with respect to urbanicity, differences in population size, as might be observed in urban areas compared to rural areas, change the ratio of edges (partnerships) to nodes (individuals). This means that either the density of the network or the mean degree will differ in networks (or subnetworks) of different sizes (Jenness et al., 2018) . Some studies have interpreted differences in network density, by itself and without consideration to network size, to have meaning in the HIV/ STI context (Mustanski et al., 2019) . However, HIV/STI modeling studies typically assume frequency dependence, which preserves mean degree over network density when network size fluctuates (Krivitsky et al., 2011; Kolaczyk and Krivitsky, 2015) . In this study, however, we found some evidence of a correlation between mean degree and population size of MSM, primarily with respect to differences in casual mean degree and one-time partnership rates (8-10 in Large Central and Large Fringe Metros versus 6-7 in less urban counties). For meta-population models, such as those that consider migration between rural and urban areas (Khanna et al., 2014) , the frequency dependency assumption and corresponding preservation of mean degree may not be warranted.
While the ARTnet study was primarily designed to generate data to be used in networkbased models using TERGMs, these data may also be used with minimal transformation in other partner-based mathematical models like pair-formation ordinary differential equation models (Powers et al., 2011) . Partnership acquisition rates (key parameters in these compartmental models), for example, may be calculated as a function of mean degree and partnership age, following the general formula: incidence (partnership acquisition rate) = prevalence (mean degree) / duration (partnership age). The overall partnership acquisition rate of main partnerships (see Tables 2 and 4) is thus: 0.45 / 272.5 weeks = 0.00165 new main partners per week. Regarding partnership duration, which would also inform dissolution rates in pair-formation models, we note that complete partnership duration is not measurable directly from any empirical data, because of right-censoring (ongoing partnerships have an undefined duration) and length-biased sampling (the probability of observing a partnership is positively correlated with its duration) (14). However, partnership age is an unbiased estimator of partnership duration under the assumption of geometrically distributed partnership ages. Individual-based network models and compartmental models that assume memoryless transition processes for partnership dissolution may incorporate these relational age estimates as durations (with their reciprocals as rates) directly.
Limitations.
There are some limitations to this analysis. As a self-reported survey, there are concerns about possible recall and self-report biases associated with answering questions about sexual behavior, including reporting detailed information on all partners in the prior year or the age of a partnership. Certain partner information necessary for this analysis, such as HIV status, is influenced by disclosure and may not have been known to survey respondents. However, in most cases we allowed a "don't know" or "prefer not to answer" survey response. Second, egocentric data on partnerships was limited to the most recent 5 partners in the past year. This could underestimate main and casual degree in cases where MSM had a large number of these persistent partnerships. As noted in the methods, the one-time partnership acquisition rates were not subject to this truncation. Third, the recruitment method resulted in a convenience sample of MSM that may not be representative of all MSM, particularly racial/ethnic minority MSM who may be under-represented in online studies (Sanchez et al., 2018; Sullivan et al., 2011) . In the U.S., there are no population-based probability samples of MSM, with the largest ongoing study (the National HIV Behavioral Surveillance study) relying on venue-based recruitment that does not sample MSM who do not frequent gayoriented social venues (Chapin-Bardales et al., 2019) . However, our ARTnet estimates of diagnosed HIV prevalence based on self-report (10.3 % in Table 1 , after removing unknown responses) were very close to recent estimates of diagnosed HIV prevalence for MSM in an analysis of national HIV case surveillance data (with additional adjustment to account for underreporting) of 10.6 % (Rosenberg et al., 2018) . Furthermore, just as there are methods for weighting venue-based data (Jenness et al., 2011) , our web-based ARTnet data may be weighted to account for biases in sampling. We did not weight currently as a first descriptive analysis of this dataset, but future localized analyses of ARTnet can and should weight.
Conclusions.
Estimates of network summary statistics among MSM that are up to date and broad in both demographic and geographic scopes, such as ARTnet, are essential. They provide the necessary empirical foundation for understanding population level HIV/STI transmission dynamics, as individual-level risks alone do not explain the size or heterogeneity in HIV/STI burden among MSM in the U.S. (Chapin-Bardales et al., 2019; Goodreau et al., 2017b) . ARTnet demonstrates the feasibility of collecting these data quickly and nationally. Unlike other forms of network data collection, this type of egocentric sampling can be used for routine public health monitoring purposes. These network statistics do not tell the full epidemiological story, because they interact with the many factors that determine engagement in HIV-related prevention and care to generate epidemic dynamics.
Mathematical modelling, and specifically network-based modeling that incorporates principled statistical estimation from egocentrically sampled network data, is needed to fully represent this transmission system. The descriptive statistics presented here are a first but important step in the process. These study designs and data, combined with the software tools for network model estimation and simulation (Jenness et al., 2018) , provide a promising new framework for investigating and addressing, the critical challenges in HIV/STI prevention science.
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